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Director’s Note 

A few parents have asked about the reasoning behind our annual registration and supply 
fees. The registration fee is a normal charge for most childcare centers that is assessed to 
help cover staffing and costs associated with ongoing file updates. Things like updating 
medical forms, enrollment forms, incident reports, and other parts of your child’s files is 
very time-consuming. It is also a mandatory part of annual licensing requirements. In 
addition, our supply fees help cover a variety of costs associated with the classroom (items 
for children). Building maintenance, food, insurance, wages, heating, water, etc. are 
covered with tuition. I hope this helps families understand just a tiny bit of how things 
work. We appreciate your understanding and please let me know if you have any other 
questions or concerns.  

Classroom Happenings 

Miss Katie’s classroom learned about the Olympics by practicing throwing balls and talking 
about the colors in the Olympic rings. 

Our friends in Miss Gina’s class had pretend swimmers race in water and did an Olympic 
ring toss game! 

Our three year olds in Miss Shawna’s room had more interest in learning about Hawaii and 
transformed their room into a tropical paradise, even got to play with shells and sand! 

Miss Halya and her students did a very challenging gold medal name writing activity and 
also sorted items using the Olympic ring colors. 

 The athletes in Miss Brittany’s room were able to do an Olympic obstacle course and 
learned about the National Anthem. 

In Room 6, Miss Karen’s classroom did an Olympic torch run and earned gold medals made 
by her husband! 

Our school agers did their last field trips this week to Pirate Park and then enjoyed the 
music at Peanut Butter & Jam. Miss Lauren’s students also did some beautiful Olympic ring 
paintings. 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Weekly Signatures 

Please remember to sign your child’s classroom attendance sheet each week. We use this 
for tracking purposes and is also part of our…you guessed it…licensing requirements. To 
ensure accuracy, we need you to verify at the end of your week with a signature. Thank 
you! 

Teacher Highlight 

Miss Halya is another standout teacher at Growing Green. She truly understands the 
meaning of leading by example in her three-year-old class, Room 4. Halya models positive 
behavior and teaches her students how to be a real friend. Halya has three children that 
are just as kind as she is. Her family stays busy by spending time outside and with 
cousins. Halya is a student finishing up her Bachelor’s Degree in Elementary Education, 
which is lucky for us to have her put all those lessons right to work in our classroom. 
When she does manage to find down time, Halya enjoys scrapbooking! Make sure to say HI 
to this wonderful teacher when you see her.  

PS: Her one-year anniversary is next week…congratulations! 

Dates to Remember: 

 August 29th Tuition Express Withdrawal 
 August 31st Last Day of Summer School Age Program 
 September 5th Labor Day Center Closed 
 September 12th Tuition Express Withdrawal 

 

CALLING ALL PALENTOLOGISTS… 

Did you know there are free dino digs every weekend at 
the Dinosaur Discovery Museum in Kenosha from 1-4 pm? 

http://www.kenosha.org/wp-dinosaur/events/dino-digs/ 

 

 


